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Building a Smarter Planet requires the same foundation upon which 
societies have always grown: accessible healthcare, effective education, 
reliable transportation, environmental stewardship and more. IBM believes 
that our efforts in these areas are inseparable from our business, and IBMers 
around the world are realizing this vision every day not only as IBMers, 
but as engaged citizens of smarter towns, cities and communities.

Community Impact
On Demand Community, IBM’s volunteer and community service 
initiative, enables IBM employees and retirees to find volunteer activities 
and equips them with resources to help schools and community organi
zations. In Indiana, 49% of IBMers and 5% of retirees participate, and 
have volunteered more than 57,000 hours. Through these efforts, nine 
local nonprofit organizations received grants worth more than $20,000. 
In 2012, 24 President’s Volunteer Service Award winners were recognized 
for their volunteerism of at least 100 hours.

Education
IBM’s KidSmart Early Learning program places kidfriendly PCs loaded 
with awardwinning software in schools and nonprofit organizations. 
Worldwide, the program has donated more than 60,000 units in  
60 countries, and given more than 10 million children an effective head 
start toward academic success. In Indiana, IBM has donated and  
IBM volunteers have assembled these PCs in numerous schools and 
nonprofit organizations.

Indiana

“IBM’s experience in 
building a Smarter 
Planet with clients has 
transformed our approach 
to corporate citizenship. 
Our business and 
citizenship strategies have 
converged, applying the 
same technologies and 
expertise to helping  
clients, IBMers, and the 
communities where we 
live and work. I am 
pleased to share with you 
some local highlights of 
this work.” 
— R. Kent Holcomb 
 Director and Senior State Executive



Humanitarian Research 
IBM’s World Community Grid is available for researchers and 
volunteers looking to solve humanitarian problems using 
technology. The network of approximately two million devices 
uses the idle processing power of computers made available by 
volunteers worldwide — including several hundred IBMers 
across Indiana. Thanks to Indiana volunteers and others 
around the globe, progress is being made to address childhood 
cancer, malaria, clean energy, AIDS, and many other critical 
humanitarian issues.

Indiana Highlights 
• IBM Indiana was established in 1915
• In Indiana, 49% of IBM employees volunteer their time
• IBM volunteers have contributed over 57,000 hours of 

volunteer time to local communities across Indiana
• The President’s Volunteer Service Award was presented to  

24 IBMers and retirees in Indiana in 2012
• IBM charitable giving in Indiana exceeded USD592,000
• IBMers in Indiana registered 21 patents in 2012
• The IBM Academic Initiative includes more than a dozen 

Indiana universities, reaching over 40 faculty, 130 courses, and 
3,800 students

• IBM offers PhD Fellowship Awards to students at Purdue, 
Notre Dame, and Indiana University

• More than USD13 million (market value) in shared university 
research awards have been provided during the last 10 years
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24 IBMers and retirees received the President’s 
Volunteer Service Awards in 2012.

For more information
For more information on IBM corporate citizenship programs, 
policies, strategies and achievements worldwide, and to read or 
download our current IBM Corporate Responsibility report, 
visit ibm.com/ibm/responsibility. 

For more on IBM corporate citizenship in Indiana, contact: 
Emily Santos  
Corporate Citizenship & Corporate Affairs Manager 
esantos@us.ibm.com 
(561) 8622068
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